
Volleyball 2013 

 

Hard luck to the Senior Girls Volleyball team on their recent defeat in the All-Ireland B Semi 

Final. The team eventually lost out to a very strong team from Santa Maria College, 

Louisberg, Co; Mayo, in a thrilling three set encounter. 

The girls started very well and were in full control of the full set for most of the time. 

 Louisberg fought back well to tie the game at 23-23, but Portmarnock showed great mental 

strength to finish out the set by a scoreline.25-23. 

The beginning of the second set was extremely close, with long rallies and lots of hard hitting 

and blocking. The Louisberg team eventually gathered some momentum and with their strong 

servers coming into rotation, ended up winning by 25-18. 

The start of the third set was dominated by Portmarnock, but eventually Louisberg came back 

into the set and began to get on top. Some excellent serving by the opposition under stressful 

conditions kept the Portmarnock girls on the back foot, and they eventually lost by 25-20. 

 

The girls were very disappointed with the result, but could be very proud of their 

performance. The starting 6 players were captain Leah Newport, Ailbhe Twomey and Jane 

Boland (setters), Niamh O' Brien, Sara Boyle and Maria Zamarro. 

Next year most of the team will be 6th years, so they will be hoping to finish their time in 

PCS with an All-Ireland trophy. The girls will now prepare for the knock out cup competition 

after Christmas. 

Last week, the school made a return to the A division of schools volleyball for the first time 

in 7 years, when the Cadette team travelled to Naas to take on the big names in Schools 

volleyball, St. Mary's Naas, Holy faith Newbridge, and St. Rapheal's Loughrea. Although the 

team didn't win any games, they learned a significant amount from playing at such a high 

level, and will hope to improve in the upcoming matches.  

 


